The Atlanta Ballet is partnering with the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta for the Badge in
the Box Brownie Dancer Badge. Do your feet start to tap when you hear a great
song? Get ready to jump up and move to the beat in this badge. You’ll learn fun warm
-ups, perform steps from new dances, and make a dance of your very own.
The Purpose of the Brownie Dancer Badge is to help you explore the world of dancing
and to find the dancer inside yourself.
There are five fun steps to earning the badge. Once you have completed them all you
will be able to proudly wear the Dancer Badge on your uniform.
1. Warm up and get moving
2. Try a new dance
3. Take to the floor like a dancer
4. Make up your own dance
5. Show your moves!
The Atlanta Ballet has added a special treat just for Girl Scouts. There is a link for you
and your troop to watch their production of Beauty and the Beast as you earn your
badge. You will be able to complete a scavenger hunt while watching the production
and you can even write your own review of the show. They have included a special
Beauty and the Beast coloring page as well.
For our troop leaders there is a short synopsis of the
show to review with your girls before you settle in and
watch the dancers perform.

Badge in the Box
Brownie Dancer Badge
Steps 1 & 2

In Steps 1 & 2 of the Brownie Dancer Badge Miss Anna Perry will
show you how to warm up and get moving. You will get to pretend
to be Little Red Riding dancing through the forest collecting flowers.
In the video link below you will get to work with a real dance instructor, Anna Perry, as she shows you how to do some Creative
Movements.
•

Creative Movement with Anna Penny
https://vimeo.com/399943861/c18bb87dca

Step 3
Take to the floor like a dancer. Using the warm up moves you just
learned see if you can flutter like a butterfly, fly like a swan, dance
like a princess, hop like a bunny, or sway like a flower.

Badge in the Box
Dancer Badge
Step 4

Use dance to tell a story:
With the synopsis of the story of Beauty and the Beast see if you
can make up your own dance to tell this tale to your family and
friends. Can you dance like a bent old lady, can you move like an
angry beast, or float like Belle at the ball?
See how many characters you can portray with your movements.

The Story of Atlanta Ballet 2 presents Beauty & the Beast
Long ago, a handsome young Prince lived in a magnificent castle. Though he enjoyed a life of riches, he was rude and unkind to his subjects. One fateful day, an old beggar woman approached him.
Because his heart was cold, the selfish Prince turned the poor woman away. To the Prince’s surprise, the woman then transformed into a beautiful enchantress. She put a curse on the Prince for
his ugly behavior, turning him into an equally ugly beast. The Enchantress’ curse could only be broken by one thing – a true love’s kiss.
Now, in a nearby village, there is a beautiful young girl named Belle who lives with her father, a merchant in town. A vain and selfish huntsman named Gaston often visits this small village, always followed by adoring women. However, Gaston only has eyes for Belle. He attempts to woo Belle, but
she has no interest in him. As Belle’s father prepares to leave the small village for the markets of the
big city, Belle requests that he bring her back a rose, and they bid each other farewell.
Along the way, Belle’s father loses the path to the city but remembers his daughter’s wish for a rose.
He stops to pluck a single rose from a garden just outside a weathered castle when the Prince, now
the Beast, confronts him. Belle’s father begs for his life, pleading that he must return to his daughter.
The Beast then negotiates the Merchant’s release in exchange for his daughter. “It must be your
daughter’s decision,” demands the Beast, who gives the old man a chest of gold before sending him
on his way.
The Merchant returns to the village. There he tells the story of his encounter with the Beast. Everyone is horrified except for Belle, who is determined to save her father. With a heavy heart, the Merchant returns to the rose garden with Belle.
They meet the Beast, and Belle agrees to stay in her father’s place. The Beast gives two bags of
gold to the Merchant before he takes his leave. The Beast then commands his court to prepare for
the evening’s ball. First, they must decide upon a beautiful gown for Belle. When the Beast returns,
Belle hesitantly accepts a dance with him. Embarrassed by his appearance, the Beast calls for a
performance for Belle and disappears.
Interrupting the performance, Gaston enters the garden with Belle’s father and tries to force Belle to
leave with him. She refuses, and the Beast returns to protect her. Gaston and the Beast begin to
fight. Gaston pulls out a pistol and shoots the Beast. Belle’s heart is so touched by the Beast’s bravery that she kisses him. With only a few breaths of life left in him, the curse is lifted and the Beast
magically transforms back into the handsome Prince he had once been.

The couple dances together and lives happily ever after.

The Atlanta Ballet’s Beauty & the Beast

Now that you and your troop and learned all the fun steps to being a Brownie Dancer, sit back and enjoy a production of Beauty
and the Beast
Performed for you by the Atlanta Ballet.
•

Atlanta Ballet 2 presents Beauty and the Beast

•

https://vimeo.com/412513031/aa62805356

Step 5
Show off your dance moves!
Now that you know what to do. Show off your fancy foot
work for family and friends.

